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Learning together, Achieving forever

Dear Parents
A huge thank you again to all
of you for your generous
Harvest food donations for
the Christian Kitchen.
Malcolm Patten collected
them today and was overwhelmed with your kindness.

Halloween will look a little different this year, but little boos and ghouls needn’t
miss out on some spooky fun, so how about joining the local Pumpkin Trail!
Transform your windows with creepy decorations, scary pictures, and maybe your
own carved pumpkin and put a pin on the Google map to show others where to see
your creations. Then walk the trail to see what your neighbours have created.
The children thoroughly
enjoyed their class parties
today - what a wonderful end
to a positive half-term back
and well-deserved for the
pupils amazing attitudes and
excellent attendance. Please
see some lovely photos

overleaf.

The trail will not include trick or treating so you could take your own treats to
enjoy along the way. People from outside the Coppermill Community will see your
decorations so in order to avoid confusion you may wish put a note on your door
to inform them you are not offering sweets to trick or treaters this year.
If Halloween isn't your thing, why not create an Autumn display instead? You could
decorate with leaves of beautiful colours, arrange a collection of conkers and pine
cones, or make a scarecrow to sit in your window or front garden. You could dress
them up to look silly, spooky or even like a famous person or favourite character.
Be creative!
If you would like to take part, please add your house to the map to let others know
you are taking part (link in the e-mail that has been sent this week by Friends of
Coppermill). The trail starts at 4:30pm on Saturday 31st October until Monday 2nd
November.
Please remember - don't knock on people's doors, even if their decorations are
really brilliant! The trail is just for looking at and keeping a safe distance!

I continue to enjoy my
regular ‘bubbles’ tea parties

If you have any queries, please email us at friends@coppermill.waltham.sch.uk

with the children, who
always impress me with their
conversations about their

‘BUBBLE A’ TEA-Time Club Autumn Arts & Crafts

WEEKLY
ATTENDANCE

learning.
I would like to wish you all a
safe, relaxing and enjoyable
half-term. I look forward to
seeing the children on
Tuesday 3rd November.
Kind Regards
Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu
Headteacher
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